Abstract--In this paper, we propose a novel Artificial Neural Network (ANN) to predict software effort from use case diagrams based on the Use Case Point (UCP) model. The inputs of this model are software size, productivity and complexity, while the output is the predicted software effort. A multiple linear regression model with three independent variables (same inputs of the ANN) and one dependent variable (effort) is also introduced. Our data repository contains 240 data points in which, 214 are industrial and 26 are educational projects. Both the regression and ANN models were trained using 168 data points and tested using 72 data points. The ANN model was evaluated using the MMER and PRED criteria against the regression model, as well as the UCP model that estimates effort from use cases. Results show that the ANN model is a competitive model with respect to other regression models and can be used as an alternative to predict software effort based on the UCP method.
INTRODUCTION
Software estimation is a crucial element in software engineering and project management. Incorrect software estimation leads to late delivery, surpassing the budget and project failures. According to the International Society of Parametric Analysis (ISPA) [1] and the Standish Group International [2] , the main reasons behind project failures include optimism in conducting software estimation as well as misunderstanding and uncertainty in software requirements. At the inception of each software project, project managers use several techniques to predict software size and effort that will help them learn the cost, required time and the number of staff required to develop a project [3] . Examples of these techniques include Algorithmic Models such as COCOMO [4] , SLIM [5] and SEER-SEM [6] , Expert Judgment [7] , Estimation by Analogy [8] and Machine Learning techniques. In this paper, we present a novel Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model to estimate software effort based on the UCP method. The importance of our model is that it can be used in the early stages of the software life cycle where software estimation is required and difficult to conduct at this phase [9] . The proposed ANN model takes three inputs which include software size, productivity and project complexity. Software size and productivity are estimated using the UCP model [10] . A new approach to calculate the project complexity of a project is also introduced. To better evaluate the proposed ANN model, we introduce a multiple linear regression model to predict software effort based on three independent variables. We then tested the ANN model against the regression model as well as the UCP model based on the Mean of Magnitude of error Relative to the Estimate (MMER) and prediction level PRED. Results show that the ANN model outperforms the multiple linear regression model and UCP models based on the MMER criterion by 8% and 50% respectively, and thus, can be a competitive model for software effort prediction. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents a background of terms used in this paper. Section III introduces related work whereas Section IV introduces the model's inputs. Section V illustrates the proposed ANN and multiple linear regression models. In Section VI, the proposed ANN will be evaluated and in Section VII, threats to validity are listed. Finally, Section VIII concludes the paper and suggests future work.
II. BACKGROUND
This section defines the main terms used in this paper which includes the UCP model, evaluation criteria, regression analysis and neural network.
A. Use Case Point Model
The use case point (UCP) model was first described by Gustav Karner in 1993 [10] . This model is used for software cost estimation based on the use case diagrams. First, the software size is calculated according to the number of actors and use cases in a use case diagram multiplied by their complexity weights. The complexity weights of use cases and actors are presented in tables I and II, respectively. The software size is calculated through two stages. These include the Unadjusted Use Case Points (UUCP) and the Adjusted Use Case Points (UCP). UUCP is achieved through the summation of the Unadjusted Use Case Weight (UUCW) and Unadjusted Actor Weight (UAW). After calculating the UUCP, the Adjusted Use Case Points (UCP) is calculated. UCP is achieved by multiplying UUCP by the Technical Factors (TF) and the Environmental Factors (EF). TF and EF factors are depicted in tables II and III, respectively. 1 .
PRED (x) can be described as:
where k is the number of projects in which M the total number of projects. The estima directly proportional to PRED (x) and inver to MMER.
C. Neural Network
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is a netw artificial neurons or nodes which emulat neurons [11] . ANN can be trained to be use S [10] Wi 0. Figure 1 show used in this paper with three inputs The selection process of the numbe is illustrated in Section V, B. 
III. RELATED
Some issues related to the UCP mo in previous work. Authors in [12 adjustment factors, while others in [ the discrepancies in designing use c in [15] , [16] and [17] proposed diffe Transactions, TTPoints and Paths, [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] , [25] , [ went further to extend the UCP m complexity weights or by modify predict effort.
Neural network models such as [3 and [35] were used to predict softwa Estimation using analogy such as [38] [18] , [19] , [26] , [27] , [28] and [29] model by providing new ying the method used to 0], [31] , [32] , [33] , [34] are effort. [36] , [8] , [37] , [36] and ort prediction. h creating neural network based on the use case points model. Moreover, our model was evaluated on industrial projects that are considered large. Another contribution of this work is to simplify the project complexity factor proposed by the UCP model by introducing five levels of complexity levels as shown in Section IV.
IV. MODEL'S INPUTS
The inputs of the model are software size, productivity and complexity. Software size was estimated based on the UCP model as described in Section II, A. The productivity factor was calculated based on Table III according to this equation:
Where E i and W i are the Environmental factors and their corresponding weights as depicted in Table III . The complexity of the project is an important factor in software effort prediction. Complexity can be interpreted as an item having two or more elements [39] [40] . There are two dimensions of complexity. These include business scope such as schedule, cost, risk and technical aspect which is the degree of difficulty in building the product [40] .
Technical complexity deals with the number of components of the product, number of technologies involved, number of interfaces and types of interfaces [40] . The project complexity can be classified as low complexity, medium complexity or high complexity [40] . Project complexity should be distinguished from other project characteristics such as size and uncertainty [39] . Complex projects require more effort to develop than simple projects that have the same size. In our research, we identify the project complexity based on five levels (from Level1 to Level5) [41] [42]. The reason behind defining five levels is to be compatible with other cost estimation models such as COCOMO where cost drivers are classified into five or six levels (such as Very Low, Low, Nominal, High, Extra High). Additionally, this classification is compatible to the project complexity classification in [40] . Each level has its corresponding weight. The five complexity levels are defined as follows:
• Level1: The complexity of a project is classified as Level1 if the project team is familiar with this type of project and the team has developed similar projects in the past. The number and type of interfaces are simple. The project will be installed in normal conditions where high security or safety factors are not required. Also, Level1 projects are those of which around 20% of their design or implementation parts are reused (came from old similar projects). The weight of the Level1 complexity is 1.
• Level2: This is similar to level1 category with a difference that only about 10% of these projects are reused. The weight of the Level2 complexity is 2.
• Level3: This is the normal complexity level where projects are not said to be simple, nor complex. In this level, the technology, interface, installation conditions are normal. Furthermore, no parts of the projects had been previously designed or implemented. The weight of the Level3 complexity is 3.
• Level4: In this level, the project is required to be installed on a complicated topology/architecture such as distributed systems. Moreover, in this level, the number of variables and interface is large. The weight of the Level4 complexity is 4.
• Level5: This is similar to Level4 but with additional constraints such as a special type of security or high safety factors. The weight of the Level5 complexity is 5.
V. REGRESSION AND ANN MODELS
This section introduces the multiple regression and ANN models. Our dataset contains 240 projects. Among these projects, 70% (168 projects) were randomly chosen to train the models and 30% (72 projects) were used to test the model. Each of the proposed models takes 3 inputs which include software size, productivity and project complexity.
A. Multiple Linear Regression Model
The main goal of creating a multiple linear regression model from the training dataset is to compare the ANN model with the regression model. The ANN model is deemed to be valid if it outperforms the regression model. The multiple linear regression model was constructed using 168 data points. Before we apply regression on data, we applied a normality test on the variables "Effort" and "Size" and we found that "Effort" and "Size" were not normally distributed. For this purpose, ln(Effort) and ln(Size) were used instead of Effort and Size. The equation of the regression model is:
ln( ) 3.53 (0.88 ln( )) (0.009 ) (0.31 ).
Effort Size Productivity Complexity
To measure the accuracy of the regression model, we measured the value of the coefficient of determination R 2 which is 0.88. This indicates that approximately 88 % of the variation in Effort can be explained by the independent variables Size, Complexity and Productivity. Moreover, we measured the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and the model parameters. The "p" value of the model is 0.000 which indicates that there is a significant relationship among the variables at the 95% confidence level. The "p" values of the independent variables is 0.000, this indicates that all independent variables are significant at the 95% confidence level, and consequently the model is verified. We also measured the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) of each independent variable to see if the multicollinearity issue (when one independent variable has a relationship with other independent variables) exists. We found that the highest VIF factor is for the variable "Productivity" which is 1.65. This indicates that the multicollinearity issue does not exit (VIF is less than 4). Equation (5) also s and "Complexity" positively correlate to "Productivity" negatively correlates to "Eff when software size or the complexity increases, software effort would increase. O when the team productivity of the projec effort would decrease. This interpretation is the literature. Figure 1 shows the architecture of the AN paper. Like the regression model, the A trained using 168 data points. One of the parameters of a ANN model is to determin the hidden neurons. If the number is very will not fit the data points properly. Howev of the hidden neurons is too high, overfitt Overfitting occurs when the training error i the validation/ testing error is large. In our model, the conjugate gradient algori for training. The initial number of the hidd to one, and then it is incremented by on results are achieved. The parameters of Maximum Iterations = 10,000, Convergen 1.0e -5 , Minimum Gradient = 1.0e -6 Improvement Delta = 1.0e -6 . To avoid ove the training data were held out and used for training error is decreasing and the validati increase, the training should be stopped to a The 10-fold cross validation technique wa number of hidden neurons, the residu calculated. The residual variance determin model fits the dataset. The smaller the va accurate the model is. Figure 2 shows t residual variance (12.13%) is achieved whe the hidden neurons is four. DTREG softw developing the ANN model [44] The type of activation function used in the the Sigmoid (Logistic); however, the line used in the output layer. Figure 3 shows 
B. Artificial Neural Network

VII. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Threats to validity can be summarized as:
• We have encountered difficulties in collecting data especially industrial projects because companies do not reveal the UML models of their projects. For this reason, questionnaires were filled by people who work in the companies where data were collected. So we had to trust the information given to us about the datasets. For instance, an error in counting the number of the use cases or transactions will lead to an imperfection in the model's design and validation.
• It was difficult to elicit all the environmental factors (Table III) from the project team. For instance, employees might incorrectly answer questions that are related to their motivation of experience.
• Because of the lack of industrial projects, some educational projects (projects developed by students) were used. Students usually focus on the programming part when developing projects and ignore other stages in the software development life cycle, and this will underestimate the actual effort.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a new feed-forward Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model to predict software effort based on the use case points model. The inputs of the proposed model are software size, productivity and project complexity. To evaluate the ANN model, a multiple linear regression model was developed that has the same inputs as the ANN model. The regression and the ANN models were trained using 168 projects and evaluated using 72 projects. The ANN model was then evaluated against the regression model as well as the Use Case Point model. Results show that the proposed ANN model outperforms the regression and UCP models based on the MMER and PRED criteria and can be used an as alternative method to predict software effort from use case diagrams. Future work will focus on trying other models such as Radial Basis Function Neural Network and General Regression Neural Network.
